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REVIVING A GREAT CANAL PROJECT
A Rational Water Highway From

the Mississippi to the Atlantic.
Omaha, January J5. >.«£'«

JOHN M. TJHKRTON*
gjuyn
m«»k< i-ii trie disposal of the

bank i 4 go 'hrougt ens*
f #rres»= The reinvestment of ths
Ssposin Is the stumping Ww* trt tne
psth of the hi h< *ay*. To invest tne

In our interest-bearing bonds is at

Mat only a temporary expedl-nt. Air.
Thurston wants the money put Into a
great system of internal Improvement*,
trfctch will giv. the commerce tJ f the West
S»al«rwav from the Mississippi river to

Hit Atlantic seaboard.
||r. Thurotft; would revive the Heme-

ptn canal project Hut he .would g ? farr
tfcer tr.an »h' advocates of that rar.al,
jit*? wanted the government to appro-

. prtate &,<»*.(*# or for a canal
from Hennepin on the Illinois river to
wwtie.poin' w.-st or nsrthwent of If on the
Hift'-slppi for the w ulcning of the illl-
BOi* »rid >li' hijjan canal. which was con-
glne'teil by the state of Illinois in the brst
half of th»* century. Mr. Thurston wants

a c»nai from tie Mississippi titer deep
cßoufrh and wide enough to accommodate
a «bip of war. lie wants the river and
canal channels east of Hennepin made
equally wide and deep, and be want* a
«klp cana! d fr m latke Kriv to U»e
Atian:ic. either by th< widening of the
Eric canal or by the opening of a canai
to CT'iss Lak> i .umpi.! i -ir: the lir.c sur-
veyed a year ago by a government com-
KlftSlon.

SENATOR THURSTON'S
PLAN.

to * reasonable figurs. The canal* of
New York have don* a wonderful work
in the regulation of transportation rates
In that state. Wh< n tn«- Hennepin canal
project *a» last dt*--*us:«ed it was shown
that on reals running east from Chicago
In competition with the water routes the
freigh* rates were only one-half the rates
on roads running northwest which had no
water r mpetltlon. of course the enor-
ffii us trafli ? of ;h* east-bound reads a<-
counted for this in part, but tne lakes and
canals were responsible for much of it.

"The experience of the lake carriers has
shown that water rules can be cheapened
gr»*.-»tlv by using the largest earners.
Ti.erefore 1 say that if tbe government
tinf>rt*k< s the construction of a canal
between the Mississippi and the great
lake- «: ought to make a complete job of
it by affording a channel which will ac-
commodate the largest ships."

"Do you th nk this an opportune time
for carving out such a plan?" 1 asked.

"In view of the condition of our finan-
ces. perhape not. unless the postal bank
law should be passed. But these things
are not done Ir. a day. They must be
discussed by the people. What must be
done at tir.-r is to appropriate the money
for a complete survey of the proposed
route, with an estimate of the cost, so
that the people will have something con-
crete to consider."

"Do you think such a canal could b«
made profitable?"

"I have no doubt that It could. Itut sup-
i se that it did no: prove directly prof-
itable. if we spend iriiMOj.OOO on a water-
Hay system which will ,sa\e the peopas
«<f the whole country one-half of what
they are paying fur transportation, it
would he a good investment if it never
paid directly a cent."
I suggested that one-half the amount

paid for transportation bv the ti#Anlo nf

ft Is Proposed to Invest Pos-
tal Savintrs Bank Fmds

in Interest-Bearing:
Canal Bonds.

THE CANAL ROUTE WEST OF CHICAGO.
the senator in conversation with me a few
days ag»i, "that the government n«*s go I to

undertake f, me day a scheme of inter-
nal Improvements wLich will give work
to the unemployed. There vs no conqu-

erable number of rr.en out or work now?-
that Is. of :ho»->- who want employment?-
but dnrirtK the three ? *.j>rs of depression
1 have no douijt there was an average of
ii million of ii -i: out of employment. La-
bor leaders n time- estimated the num-
ber at and a? S.»» »>,<<*). i believe
it won I i hav«- beep 11*-1 lor the great
mas.- of the people if the government had
found employment for these men. The
corormir.itj had to support them in some

accustomed route is to the Atlantic sea-
board."

"What particular route do you favor
for the great canal?**

"I should say that in the east the best
rout«>. for safety, would be the one far-
thest from the Canadian line. In the
west I am disposed to favor the rou'e
which reaches the Mississippi most (li-
tre: !y from Chicago.'*

"IX> you think the svstem will ever ex-
tend west of the Mississippi?**

"Not in your day or min»\ It may fol-
low the course of some one of the rivers
of lowa :i short distance. Hut out in our
direction the rise is too abrupt, and the
locks would h.Ht> to be too close together.
As to the Missouri river, it is quite im-
possible for navigation. Some of our
people ta>k at times of making it availa-
ble for barges, but that is a vain dream.

"By the way, the condition of the Mis-
sissippi alarms me." said the. senator.
"The jetty system is proving a failure,
and it is demonstrated very clearly that
the levees are raising the bed of the riv-
er. I was in New Orleans on the day of
the highest water during the last over-
flow. They told me that the levees which

improvement for the river, hut certainly
the present system is a failure."

Mr Thurston has eminent authority for
his advocacy of the car. aI system. John
C. Calhoun In lSia presided over a water-
ways convention which declared that "the
project of connecting the Mississippi riv-
er with the lakes of the North by a canal,
and this with the Atlantic ocean, is a
measure worthy of. the enlightened con-
sideration of congress." Grant approved
the tvnal project. So did Arthur. Pres-
ident Monroe, in one of his messages to
congress, said of the general scheme of
waterways: "When we consider the vast
ext. Nt of territory in the United States,
the great amount and value of its pro-
ductions, the connection of its ports and
other circumstances on which their pros-
perity and happiness depend, we cannot
fail to entertain a high sense of the ad-
vantage to Ijc derived from the facility
which may be afforded in the Intercourse
between ;htm by means of good roads
and canals. Never did a,country of such
vast extent offer equal Inducements to im-
provement of this kind nor ever were con-
sequ, nces of such magnitude involved in
them."

has not l»een very much said about ca-
nals in recent years because the rtiilroads
In competition with tnt-m have g>t their
tates so low that they shut the canais
out. Suppose that r- suit followed the
building of a great ship canal from the
Mississippi by way of the great lakes to
the Atlantic. If the canal never carried
another pound of freight it would have
accomplished its purpose."

"Do you thir.k the railroads are pre-
pared to stand such a reduction as you
suggest Is possible?"

"Not in tl.<ir present condition. But the
interests of the railroads have got to Kive
way before the interests of the people.
Where the good of all the people Is con-
cerned we cannot stop to consider how

reorganization of railroad properties in
this country. Almost every railroad in

the United States is over-capitals*- <i. Tho
average would probably be 50 per cent.
That is, the stocks and bonds »>f the rail-
roads represent 50 per cent, more than
the actual cost of the road. In >ome
cases they represent a great deai mora
than that. This !s especially true of west-
ern roads. Why? Because it was an easy
way for the men who built those roads
to make money. The increase was not
entirely Indefensible. Take the case of a
man who built a road out on the prairie.
Following the railroad came a boom in
values. Real estate went up to two and
three times Its former price. Other values
advanced proportionately. It was only
natural that the owner of the railroad
shculd increase the estimate of the value
of his property on the sam- scale, in
that way, in the many ways known to
the promoters of railroad enterprises,
stocks were watered and values must be
scaled down. Railroads must be pre-
pared to earn a fair return on their value
only.

THE WATERWAY EAST OF CHICAGO.

The "consequences" at the present time
Mr. Thurston estimates at $80,000,000 to

»,"00.000 a year?that Is, possibly two-
fifths t.i the present cost of running the
whole government.

"As to the stockholders. I stated .some
time ago in congress the belief that rail-
road stockholders would be better pro-
tected if the government undertook ab-
solutely the regulation of rates. Some
people said they thought that a remark-
able position to be taken by a man who
had been for so long a time the solicitor
for a great railroad. But I said to them
that for that very reason I knew whereof
I spoke. The worst enemy of the stock-
holders of a railroad today Is the traffic
manager. Even under pooling and traf-
fic agreement he pursues the cutthroat
policy which has proved so ruinous to
railroad properties. His only object is to
get business."

The Hennepin canal project received se-
rioiis consideration several times at the
hands of congress. More than ten years
ago the state of Illinois offered to the gov-
ernment the $3,000,000 state canal betweenl,ake Michigan and tho Illinois river rn
condition that it should be widened »rd
connected by way of the Illinois uver
with the Mississippi. The distance fromHennepin to the Mississippi by «he mo-
posed canal was sixty-four miles, while
by way of the mouth of the Illinois thesame point on the Mississippi was 4&i
miles away. Hut congress, after having
elaborate surveys and estimates made, let
the project go by default. One point of
difference was the choice of a western
terminus for the canal, and that difference
would arise again. Three routes were
proposed. The cheapest and most satis-
factory from an engineering view point,
was the Marais d'Osier or Meredosla
route, terminating at Albany, seven miles
above Rock Island. Another route ter-
minated at Watertown, twenty-one miles
al>ovo Albany, and the third at Rock
Island. Gen. Newton and Secretary Kndl-
cott favored the Rock Island route, large-
ly on account of the arsenal there and the
consequent Importance of the canal in
time of war. The local Interests repre-
sented by the three termini supplicated
congress for years, and their failure t«
agree no doubt had much to do with the
defeat of the canal bill.

I asked the senator if he did not believe
cities like St. would suffer from the
diversion of traffic to Chicago.
"I think not." he said* "It would sim-

ply make the railroads running east from
St. reduce their rates to a point
where they could hold the business, it
would be a little hard on the railroads,
perhaps, but it would not hurt St. Louis.*
I asked the senator why The water route

by way of the Mississippi and the gulf
did not keep down rates on export prod-
ucts.

Senator John M. Thurston.
Th# un»> of this canal would bo the

cheapening of transportation rate* on
lb? farm and r.-nge product* of the West
t>» p >intj« of consumption and export In
th* East. and on the manufactuns and
Imports of tin- East to the Western
?Ute*.

"There is no doubt in my mind." said

way. Every Idle man Is A tax on the
man who Is working. And lack of work
creates dis. anient, which stirs up a revo-
lutionary feeling.

"The scheme of Improvement, I think,
will take tl.e form of a systerv of water-
ways w alch will cheapen transportation
and keep the rates of the railroads down

the Vnited Slates, according to the Inter-
state commerce report, w is about $400.-
000.000. |-, |

"of cour«e I don't mean literally one-
half," s.ud the senator. "Suppose it
saved lo per cent, of the amount. That
would If 1»? per cent, on the amount in-
vested in the waterways system. There

the Interests of railroad stockholders ar«
affected. X> w inventions are constantly
making manufacturing cheaper; but we
can't stop to take into account tne man
who owns the old machinery, who may b«
ruined by the new. Railroad interests
Rould suffer from the building of a great
ship canal, but there must be in time ?

protect the city of New Orleans were
three times as high as they used to be;
but the river was brimming, and I saw
the water trickling in over the floor of a
house at the end of the levee, so that
they had to get sandbags and protect it
from without. I could not undertake to
propose or approve of any new scheme of

"Because the business naturally follows
the east and west route, and always will,*
he said. "N'o considerable part of cur
exports has ever gone or ever will go t>y
way of the gulf. No, the natural and GEORGE GRANTHAM BAIN.
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IS pretty well known that the new
MVfVaidorf-Asio!: i h'tel In New York
\hw> the biggest and most expensive

W hostelry in the world. That which
be « . n fiom 'he front of t e

aeusf by t'-e iiuest* has b.->en described
fflWt or le . tut little Is known of the
»*rv.«ious and >!up«-> but* organization of
human and mechanical forcea "behind the
Scenes"'

Tfce "help" of the \\ :Id"rf-Astoria num-
wr» between 1.3# and 1. »*»'. The ,ay.roll
?Sir. fates not fat from $."0.00P a month, r
WW.fIOO a year This it<>«s* n >t, h >a*ever,
r*pre>. Nt th« tot 1! outlay for help <in e
**»ry employe !» fe.i on the premises three
tiftes a day, fad ,f first quality. « spe ?!.«!-
«T rooked. tvpti f furnished. Terrapin,
t*®f. Champagne and the like are not in-

eluded, but the b*ef as prime, the breid
ns light. the vegetables as fresh as tho e
furnished to the guests, and there Is
plenty.

At the lowest fstimate th» management
furnishes "/KiO hearty m- d? a day. or
1,314.000 every year. 11 employe® and the
dining r'X)m* of the hr!p jr.i amon« the
features of the basement story. One of
the-e rooms !s reserved for the rfgul >.r
v. ii'.< r», and the fnot that there is h corps
of waiters* waiters 1? worthy of note.

In addition to the minimi.m of a
iI.;V for the employes, the daily capacity
if the kitchen is at least x.w meals for
guests, that ni!mh«T having been served
repeatedlv. Bearing this In mind. the

the the yearly meat bi Is of
the Waldorf-Astoria will probably anuunt

Wonders of the Waldorf-Astoria Manage-
ment==A Weekly Pay Roll

of $50,000,

to ?». irs> pounds of coffee are
used dally, that the average daily con-
sumption of tomsioes is .>«' pounds and
that th» r .'eris are of proportionate mag-
nitude need not t-e thought surprising.

The "st ok" f. r to '.'ike one. item
in de* r-h.i« *ltherto been prepared in a
slxtv-.u ail ->< am boiler. tut since the
?pealng of the Astoria this has bejn
found too «m.»ll. and another soup b >ih r
of iao sail ns cm pa ity has be»:n put in.
It is ? \p> ted that the avi rage daily con-
s' mpt'or will nearly equal the combined
capacity of both.

In the du:i ?t times the force in the
kitchen numbers seventy-five. Horse
»-h w week 104 men ar.d wonv*n w-re em-
pi d The eh. f who captains this b g
co'king t r ? re eives $? ?«? a year, and
from that w i*r< grad»- down to J25
a month, the rate paid the men w h» con-
stantly ooan the floor and may 'r*» fe-m-
--«.! kitchen laborers. Women are employed
only at such worn a« peeling potatoes,
s ?

"

* bear.- a d peas and the like-
work that men wis not do.

M-n w ash the a.-h-« and are able to

clean-* a hundred ple<*es in b»s time than
Bridget in your kit hen can wash and
?irv a half d :*en of tea ups. First the
os are pit into a wire basket that
hares fr m % trolley running on elevated
rails. Then the basket is quickly ira-
mersed in a rank of intense-ly hot water
nv ha rati »'l> kept in swirling
Tr A;'. cr.a«? and AiShering f> d
A-e rem n- I by this proce.-s .r.m -t iiter-
A-ly as quick as you can wink your eve.
Whin :he i-h * come out they are- per-
fec'iy clean. Moreover, they are dry-.
Ki rv will understand that
t ;s s because the writer is --o hot.

These are only a few among a hundred
r \ i point* ahmt the b ; g kitchen. The
part pta% ed by eie t Mtv's mystic cur-
rent is atlll mere in*ere>; nc.

I: not only carries gues-s. freight, focd
*nd drink from (!,«r to floor, conveys -n-
--te' ster \u25a0 ver to' pt. ires telegraph a-!
pli'n r ??" r. w a -,j t .»

corri n d - \u25a0 fr'tn >"ib-e»>; ,{\u25a0 r -\u2666

b'-t it \i ' ia:e< - very room ,nd corridor
th .. w A rs .ir.*! 1 \haust fanp Ther a are

r.snetoer.
a dozen cr so dumb wa.ters. early

Incandescent bulbs, by the
?core and bells by the thousand. The in-
sta.'laton is modeled more on the "cen-
tral" than the "isolated plant" plan and
is worl- d in two divisions, one for light
and power and the other for the tele-
phone urid signaling systems.

ihe dynamos are of 2,12**0 horsepower,
and the ?omplicated switchboard is fifty
foet lonit. Everything is in duplicate.
Engines might break down and dynamos
burn out without any mo "in front"
k! wing of the troul le save in the prac-

-5 in:!' essil it- . >niingency of every-
thing giving out at the >.tme time. Even
then. un!i-« the re;. t ; - required two days
or more, there would be no break in the
electrical service sin> e the dynamos are
reinforced by a gtitintic batterv
to which a forty-eight hours' supply of
energy is constantly kept in reserve. The
storage battery current is used also a# an
e.ju*llz-r. and that is why the lights of
t e A>t \u25a0 T\\ never tlicker the elevators
never Jerk.

The dynamos are run by six great Cor-
Us* er.g'nes operated at the c <niparAtiveiv
-low r tie of and revolutions a min-
ute The steam betters are of S.nou horse-
p W. r m the aggregate, nr.d forty t«-ns of
CWI are burned a day. Steam is used di-
rectly only in operating the cooling and
i' emaking plant. This r,as 3 freezing ca-
pa ;ry of twenty t >r.« of Ice every twenty-

four ? e,r-.. besides carafes of drink-
ing Witter.

This water is taken from the city mairs,
1 -it is hitered and distilled before used.
The t irnac- s under th» steam boilers are
automatically fed. -nd the stokers work
In an »:m»> -here <f perfe»:t c mfort. The
i t it-iig of the h;.tts- »?» *. a- ? 1 exo iu«t
steam, and the coal consumption there-
fore is no greater in winter than in sum-
mer

W : e 'here must be more or less waste

a'aout s jch a gr»-«t h tel. and stinginess

in anything would be fatal, economy is
»s r «rit a wa''-hword as organization.
A n, .t re.t noi qi.ae ail the buying, f-om
la » ::r-ains to beef and cat-bag « ts
, ~Vy superintendent. K-ich "chief

\u25a0fl !. ? r "

as department head* are termed,
(in recommend, but only one besides the
superintendent can buy. This single ex-
ception ts one of the hotel's four stew-

ards. lie goea to the big city markets at

5:30 every morning to see what is offered.
especially in the way of novelties. He
can buy. but only in small quantities.
Food supplies are regularly secured from

the same dealers, but never from indi-
vidual producers, as then the quality
might vary. Top wholesale prices are
paid, and if the quality falls below the
best a change is made at once. The man-
agers of the Waldorf-Astoria say they
have no time to listen to explanations.

The vast wine cellars, where inr.um r-
Able jags are bottled up for future u-f-%
the perfect organization of tho t> HU y.
hallboy and porter forces, the almost > x-
haustless amusement resourc 3 > f t'i«
house, the sumptuous rumishfrigs. the
noble suits and public room?, the -drm "t
priceless china, the ballroom*, the ban-
queting halls, the well-furnished "club
tloer." where a number of swell social
organizations have headquarters, and a
hundred other equally interesting featur a
cjh only br thus briefly hinted at.

room* tn suits and s-sme singly. The larg-
est number of guests registered so far inone day was 1.3>J9.

The highest priced suit may be had for
l-'iO a day. This includes service, but no
meais. The American plan Js not us <fa* the Waldorf-Astoria. The cheapest
rooms ar.- 12.50 a day for one person- |3 6
for twa You ran *ret a ,tood. -.Uln'm.,*!
for less than $1; two person# mny hreak-
fast or sup for f1.50. A man arid his wifo
could live comfortably there f-r 110 H d;ir
The limit of what they might spend hasnever been figured out. for thev rr.av ,-atW;,d duck at 15 a bird and pay 125 a h 0 !tlofor wine, while the husband may <<mokaIIcigars.

There are si* housekeepers, paid fron*
*» to *123 a month e*<*h. Ail the women"help" sleep in the hotel. All the mei»eep out. Fifty-six m»n do nothing
c.f-un wind, ws at $25 a month and boardW liters get *3O and food. The highest
salary is paid to the chief engineer.

Contrary to many statement* that tho
A tors aro really proprietors, that Propri-
etor Boldt is only a hired man.ger andthat the hotel is run at a loss, ii is pos-
itively s*a*!.d that the busln'already
yields a handsome profit. Mr. Boidt®right-hand man, who superintends ail th*
details of the "ha* k of the house" and
much of the front, is Suptrlnterdeiit T
L. Hilllard.

Ther.- are !.>*) rooms for gttes s all tol l,
b'i - the soje-t capacity of the ho'el varie*
Wtl Mm class of guests, for some take


